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TRACK TEAM MAKES 6009 SHOWING AT PENNSYLVANIA
Second Century Campaign is Launched Among Students
Will Announce Results
Next Tuesday, May 10
Students Unanimously Adopt 100 Per
Cent Slogan for Their Campaign
Unanimously adopting the 100%
slogan for subscriptions the student
body pledged their enthusiastic support for the Second Century Endowment campaign.
Results of the campaign among the
faculty and students which will close
next Tuesday will be announced for
the first time on that day. This announcement will accompany the public launching of the campaign in
Crawford County.
In chapel yesterday morning the
campaign was launched among the
students by Dr. Hancher, who called
upon them to organize themselves in
the interest of the new and greater
Allegheny. His talk was followed by
a demonstration of how publicity is
made by Miss Willard. Miss Willard
characterized publicity as "the ammu%
nition which will enable you to hit
the bull's eye at which you are aiming."
Before the close of the meeting F.
W. McCluer announced that individual
members of the student body are to
make their subscriptions through the
fraternities or similar organizations
to which they belong. Each fraternity will chose a committee which will
handle the subscriptions in that organization. This machinery was decided. upon as the most effective at a
meeting of the representatives of the
various organizations held In the
President's office Monday morning.

NET MEN WILL MEET
GROVE CITY SATURDAY
FIRST TOURNAMENT OF SEASON
WILL BE HELD IN
•
MEADVILLE.
With the first collegiate match of
the season, with Grove City, only a
week distant, Manager Cochran is
very desirous of having all elimination matches played off before Friday. This Is absolutely necessary as
the two winners of the elimination
tournament will be fourth and fifth
men respectively on the college tennis
team. The Grove 'City racqueters,
captained by Bill Rudduck, of basketball fame, are corning up Saturday
confident of adding another victory to
their long list of athletic successes.
Rain has greatly interfered with the
progress the net men, but they are
determined to beat Grove City at all
costs
Stewart and Melcher have not been
defeated thus far in the tournament,
and they are favored by many to win.

CHESS MEN PLAY SATURDAY.
Saturday afternoon at Cochran Hall
the Allegheny and Pitt chess teams
clash. This will be the first contest
of its kind in the history of Allegheny.

FIFTY-THREE GET COVETED KEY

Mrs. F. E. Kirkpatrick, of Butler,
better known as Marjorie Roudebush,
Fifty-three Seniors in the Uniof the Class of '20, made a visit with
versity of Nebraska have been awardfriends here.
ed the Phi Beta Kappa key. This
number constituted one-seventh of
Dr. Henke delivered a commencethe class. Thirty-three of thdse stument adress in Springboro last week.
dents are women.

Men Will Vote Again on
Constitution Amendments
Small Vote Makes a Second Election
Necessary to Decide Issue
Saturday morning there will be another vote taken on whether the proposed amendments to the Senate constitution will be made effective. This
second election has been made necessary by the results of the vote taken
last Saturday. Out of 196 votes cast
there was but one unfavorable one.
This fact makes it quite apparent that
the student body is quite in favor of
the amendments. That the amendments did not pass is due wholly to
the fact that students shirked their
duty by not voting. To make these
amendments effective it is necessary
that three-fourths of the men of the
student body must vote favorably.
This means that no less than 239
men must cast a favorable vote this
Saturday. Proxies are accepted but
they must reach the office on time.
Any person who wishes to become
more familiar with the proposed
amendments can do so by interviewing any one of the Senators.
Briefly, these amendments are for
the purpose of giving each fraternity
and non-fraternity organization on
the Hill an equal representation. By
adopting this new method of electing Senators, all political intrigues
will be abolished. Another advantage to be found in these amendments
is that no under-classmen will represent the student body. It is quite obvious that Seniors are the most logical men to govern our student body,
in that they have had the more experience and have a more broadened point
of view in such matters. The amendments have met the hearty approval
of the faculty and of all those who
have carefully studied ,he new method of election in contrast to the present system. The members of the
Student Senate are making an em-

WILL PRESENT OPERA
IN GYMNASIUM MAY 17

Y It C. A. Continues
"Old Allegheny" Is
Its Financial Drive
Comprehensive Book
LAID FOR NEXT YEAR
IIBRACE MANY VARIED
ACTIVITIES.

ALL PHASES OF COLLEGE HisTORY AND ACTIVITY-17 S
ARE RECORDED.

FLANS

In the flowery days of spring, when
a young man's fancy turns to thoughts
of the object of his affections, loyal
sons and daughters of Allegheny
pause a moment in their steps in reverence to their Alma Mater. Freshmen and Sophomores admire the beauties of the campus, and mark in their
memory the scene of the last class
scrap. Juniors feel something a little
different, something more reverent,
more profound, more geuine. But to
the Senior and to the alumnus, it is
given to appreciate the full essence
of Allegheny College, its tradition, and
its lore.
D. M. Sephens, has been all of
these, and in his book, "Old Allegheny, A Handbook of "Information," he
has succeeded in taking these more
subtle and intangible qualities and so
combining them with the tangible
that the effect is startling.
A hurried glance through the book,
which comes out this week, is well
worth printing here. The 'book is
bound in blue cloth, stamped in gold
with an etching of Bentley Hall. It
is printed on the best quality of glazed
paper, a feature which causes the
cuts to show up almost as in photographic reproduction. The first part
of the book is devoted to a description of the city of Meadville and a
chronology of the important events
of Allegheny history.
The second part is devoted to general information and student life and
activities. However uninteresting
"general information" may sound, one
can not apply the 'generalization to
"Old Allegheny." Clubs, fraternities,
college stongs, yells, and traditions
are given a large section of this part
of the book.
Part three is devoted to an historical sketch of the buildings and the
campus. The history of each building, from the old log court house to
the new gymnasium, is given in chronological order and well illustrated
with cuts. Such shades of the past as
Culver Hall, Hulings in the cupalo
days, and Lake George are Interestingly treated, as well as such corners
of the campus as the Circle of Pines,
the Sundial, and-the Ravine.
The World War Register of the college is given. Information pertaining to Alumni, officers of the college,
a register of all living Alumni, and
a student register form the last
feature of the book.
In outlining the book, much detail

The Y. M. C. A. subscription campaign is still in progress, and will
close only when each man in the
student body has been personally interviewed. The results for the first
drive, which took place in the chapel
over a week ago, netted about fortyeight dollars. To date the amount received is about sixty dollars. This
amount is hardly satisfactory, representing, as it does, the financial support of over three hundred men. The
money given to this organization in
such a campaign as is now in progress is the only financial support received.
From this fund the expenses for the
annual Y. M.-Y. W. reception, for the
charitable Americanization work, and
for the Sunday School work are all
paid. Moreover, it is very essential
to the welfare of the local organization that at least 'two representatives
be sent to the annual officer's training school. This will be held at State
College this year, and will cost about
twenty-five dollars for each man. To
those who derive no more benefit from
the Y. M. C. A. than the'membership
card, it may be said that those cards
alone are well worth five dollars to
any man who travels at all. By presenting such a card one may save
considerable when staying at any Y.
M. C. A. in the country. It is hoped
by 'the President that the students will
respond to this campaign in such a
way that our Y. M. C. A. will be able
to carry on its worth-while work.
Those who have not yet subscribed
and wish to do so, may turn over
their check or cash to any one of the
following men : G. R. D. Braun, Treasurer; C. H. Neely, J. E Larson, C.
T. Boynton, or C. W. Havice.
With an increased attendance of
enthusiastic and interested members
the Y. M. C. 'A. started out for another mile-post of success last Wednesday evening. The retiring President, J. 0. Russell, gave an interesting summary of the work of the past
year, and offered many invaluable
(Continued on page 4)
hats been omitted. In the most unexpected places the reader meets some
bit of Allegheny tradition or 'history
that has successfully evaded discovery in all other sources that may have
been searched. The book fills a real
need and makes a contribution to
Allegheny College literature.
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The time scheduled for the opera,
"The Gondoliers," to be presented by
the combined Glee Clubs is Tuesday,
May 17; the place, the college gymnasium. The scene of the opera is
laid in Venice, 1750. The duke and
duchess have started with their
daughter in search of the King of
Barataria, to whom the daughter was
married when a child. The duke had
been last track of, and fate has reported that he is one of two gondoliers who have recently appeared in
Venice. But both .of these gondoliers
are now married and complications
result.
The cast is as follows:
Duchess
Genevieve Hovis
Casilda
Dorothea Kerr
Geanetta
Alta Postance
Tessa
Dorthy Mussler
Inez
Josephine Hovis
Fiametta
Coral McMillin
Vittoria
Marie Charlton
Giulia
Ruth Seaberg
Duke
Samuel Davies
Marco Palmieri...,
Sidney Carlson
Giuseppe Palmieri,
Theodore Brookhouser
Antonio
John A. M. Stewart
Don Alhambra
Carlyle Boynton
Luiz
George Dunbar
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To crown the .success of the dramatic season of Allegheny College,
Klee-O-Kleet chose J. M. Barrie's
"Quality Street," for 'their production
this year. The play which seemed to
have been written around its leading
characters enabled the club to claim
highest honors in Allegheny's draantics last night, when they enacted
the play in the chapel before a capacity audience.
Both in presentation and in stage
equipment, the atmosphere of Quality
Street, which might have 'been most
anywhere in London, during the days
of the Napoleonic wars, was faithfully reproduced. The costuming was
beautiful and delicate in the effect
produced. One instinctively thought
of lavendar and old lace—the atmosphere was there to that degree of
perfection that one felt it rather than
saw it. Draperies, pictures and bits
of characteristic furniture were correct in every detail, even to the little
old spinnett from the Quill Club rooms
and the Louis XV ottoman. A blue
and gold color scheme was effected
by appropriate selection of chairs,
rugs and draperies.
The curtain rose on the blue and
phatic appeal that each man cast a
gold room of the home on Quality
vote this coming Saturday morning.
Street, London, where the two sisters,
Phoebe and Susan lived. There was
WATCH THE CURRENT ADS.
nothing extraordinanry in the life of

the sisters, but romance began to
creep into the quaint, simple little ,
parlor on Quality Street when the
"dashing Mister Brown" -entered the
life and the affections of Phoebe. But
soon the Napoleonic wars came. Mr.
Brown went to war, seemingly forgot
'the home on Quality Street, and did
not return until ten years later. During the absence of Brown, the two
sisters were forced to conduct a private school for the ,children of the
street because an investment made at
the advice of Brown had resulted in
a loss of all their money.
But there came a time when the
wars ended and when the, then, Captain Brown returned. He had lost
his left hand in battle. He visited
the home on Quality Street. r i∎re it
was that the best acting of the play
began. Miss Phoebe believed that
Captain Brown could not love her
again because she was rapidly growing aged by care and worry. In a moment of regret for 'her spent youth,
she put on the gown she 'had selected
for her wedding dress and did her
hair up as in the days when her life
was free from troubles. Captain
Brown appeared unexpectedly and in
explanation for her appearance, Phoebe was introduced as Miss Livvy,
(Continued on page 2)

Take Third Place in
Fastest Collegiate Race
Team Running for Delaware College
Covers Distance in 3:3W

ACTIVE SEASON IN
ORATORY NEAR CLOSE
DEBATE WITH MT. UNION AND
ORATORICAL CONTEST TO
CLOSE YEAR.
With a debating contest at home
and at Mt. Union College on May 5,
and an oratorical contest at Washington, Pa., May 13, Allegheny will close
its debating for the year. This debate will 'be held under the same rules
as the debate with Ohio Wesleyan.
The question is, Resolved, That the
federal government should own and
operate the coal mines in the United
States, constitutionality waived. This
time, however, Allegheny is to send
its affirmative team away, its negative
team debating the affirmative team
from Mt. Union in the Ford Memorial
Chapel. The two teams from Allegheny will 'have the advantage of
previously trying out their arguments
in the contest with Ohio Wesleyan.
The second contest is an inter-collegiate oratorical contest to be held at
Washington, Pa. The colleges participating are, Colgate, Washington
and Jefferson, Allegheny, Wooster,
Ohio Wesleyan and the University of
Pittsburgh. H. H. Buchanan will represent Allegheny in this contest. Mr.
Buchanan, as the winner of the Wakefield Oratorical Contest of the past
year, has been chosen for the place.
His oration will be "The Crucible."
in this contest, Allegheny will have
Continued on page 2.

Third place in Class D was Allegheny's record at the Penn Relays
last Saturday. However, the time for
Class D was the fastest of any of
the college relffs which - makes the
standing of the Blue and Gold team
enviable.
Delaware College won the event in
Allegheny's class. The time was 3
minutes, 30 and 2-5 seconds. The City
College of 'New York took second
place.
The best time in any other college
relay was made by Howard College
whose team covered the distance in
3 'minutes, 33 2-5 seconds. Allegheny's time was slightly faster than
that made by this school.
Although Friday and Saturday were
rainy the spectators numbered 20,000
each day, the large bowl being crowded for each day's events. In spite
of adverse weather conditions four
records were broken during the carnival. W. Bartels, of Pennsylvania,
threw the javelin 183 feet 1/4 inches,
the former record being 162 feet 8
inches.
Other records were broken in the
sprints and distance events.

LITERARY SOCIETY CELEBRATES
132D ANNIVERSARY.
Carlisle, May 3.—One of the oldest
literary societies in the United States
celebrated its 132d anniversary here.
It is known as the Union Philosophical Society, one of the literary societies of Dickinson College, and was
founded in 1781. Some of the most
prominent men of the country have
been among its members.

Ohio Wesleyan Wins Both
Ends of Dual Contest
Allegheny Loses Twice on Federal Ownership of Mines Question
On last Friday evening Ohio Wes- Mr. J. C. Hover, who tried to show
that Government ownership means inThe Ohio team presented the nega- efficiency arid increase of the national
debt. He stated that it would destroy
tive side of the question, "Resolved,
individual initiative and all forms of
That the Federal Government should competition. This speaker pointed
own and operate the coal mines of out that the coal supply of the United
the United States." The debate was States would be exhausted in a very
one of the finest ever 'held in the Ford short period of years and that the coal
Memorial Chapel. An unusual amount problem was slowly being solved unof earnestness was shown 'by both der the present system.
sides. The Ohio debaters were conA. D. Rodgers, the second speaker
ceded to be the most polished in point on the negative, wanted to substitute
of delivery. The decision in flivor of government regulation for governthe negative side was two to one.
ment ownership and operation. He
The first speaker on the affirmative also thought that government ownerwas M. E. 'Graham, who made his first ship would be corrupted by politics
point by proving that great profits and that politics would be corrupted
were 'made by the coal operators dur- by government ownership. This was
ing the 'past few years, of from one of the strongest points made by
eighteen to eight 'hundred per cent. either side.
He showed bow 'this business was
G. S. Churchill completed the deconducted on a system of irregularibate for the negative side. He atties so that the operators could 'make
tempted to show that the United
great profits. Over 600,000 men have
States was not now in a position to
gone on strike because of these unpay for the coal mines. He also statjust practices. Mines shut down in
ed that government control had failed
the • summer so as to juggle supply
in Germany and in Canada.
and demand. This causes a loss of
Principal A. G. Crane, C. C. Crawover twenty percent. of the total number of working days. Mr. Graham ford and Principal E. G. Frail, actproved that enough coal was lost ing as judges, gave a decision in favor
every year in the ‘United States to of the negative of two to one A vocal
heat every home in this country for duet was given by the Misses Hovis
and Perkins, while the judges' deciforty years.
The second speaker on the affirma- sion was being waited. The plant+
tive was E. H. Hickman, who at- accompaniment was by Miss Marriott.
Allegheny seems to have been partempted to prove that Government
control would eliminate this evil. He ticularly unfortunate in selecting this
also made the points that fair prices question for debate for 'the negative
and the eradication of labor troubles team from Allegheny, which went to
Ohio Wesleyan, also lost. The debatwould be obtained.
Mr. Melcher, the third speaker on ers on this team were J. 0. Russell,
the affirmative side, pointed out that J. H. Bozic and W. Carney. The
Government operation was for ser- affirmative side of this question previce and not for profit; that it would sented the greatest difficulties and it
'guarantee better wages to the miners seems that Ohio Wesleyan kept its
best team at home, a 'nice bit of psyand lower prices to the public.
The negative stand was opened by chology
leyan won a debate from Allegheny.
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EDITORIAL
Discouraging, indeed, was the outcome of the election held last Saturday
on the proposed amendments to the constitution of the Men's Senate. The
most unfortunate feature of the polling was, apt that the proposal did not
carry, but that there were not enough men voted to odecide the issue either
way.
One is led to believe that student government at Allegheny is a failure
since not enough men take an interest in it to cast a deciding vote on proposed amendments to the constitution.
According to the present constitution a three-fourths vote of the men
in college is required to carry an amendment. Since there are at present
318 men in the undergraduate department, 229 favorable votes are required
to carry the changes proposed. On Saturday there were only 195 affirmative votes cast while but a single voter signified that he was not in favor
of making the change.
Since such a result seems to indicate that the student body as a whole
favors the proposals the Senate has decided to call another election this
Saturday. It is essential for the welfare of the college that the proposal
be carried. As has been pointed out numerous times before the Senate has
not been able to function properly because it has not been sufficiently representative. The amendments which are to be voted on will do away with this
difficulty.
With the additional endowment which this college is to have in the near
future it is about to enter upon a new era of educational service and activity.
It is only fitting that the organization which represents the men of the college be put on a footing which will be in ,harmony with the greater and increasing facilities which the institution will be able to provide. Above all, it
is necessary that the students show that they have an interest in the increasing efficiency of their Alma Mater.
Are you alive 'to the possibilities of Allegheny College? Are you loyal to
this, your college? If you are, cast your vote at the election Saturday!
With the publicaiton of this issue the present staff of The Campus
retires. For the rest of the year the paper will be published by the new
staff headed by Mr. Buchanan.
During the three years that the present editor has been connected with
The Campus a steady improvement has been possible. This improvement
is due in part to the new system under which the publications are managed
and in part to the increasing interest and co-operation on the part of the
student body.
In this last editorial, our swan song, then, we wish to call attention
to the earnest efforts which have been made by Dr. Schultz in bettering the
publications of Allegheny. Also, while extending our thanks to the present
staff for their loyal and persevering service we wish those who are to take
over the work from now on the best of success.

The Campus Staff meets every Friday at 1:16 o'clock In the Campus office In
Bentley RaIL

CO-ED'S MORAL CONDUCT NO
BOTHER OF COLLEGE DEANS
[

Chicago, May 4.—Parents whose
daughters attend coeducational institutions in. Illinois are to receive a
circular letter from the women deans
telling them they must teach their
girls self-reliance, and saying the
schools cannot be responsible for
their moral conduct.
This was decided on by the deans
of women's colleges at a meeting at
Northwestern University, where they
looked into the co-ed problem from
many angles.
Hosiery, thin dresses, toddle dances,
bobbed hair and other features that
set the modern co-ed apart from her
predecessors were discussed, with the
general consensus among the deans
that, although this is a nervous age,

Jazz
it is a healthful, clean one.
music came in for some criticism, but
the criticism was launched at the
orchestras which render it rather
than the composer who writes it.
Knee skirts and the toddle dance
were pronounced healthy and calculated to banish prudery, and the
deans decided that hereafter college
dances in the state will be , unchaperoned, and that self-reliance will be
preached morning, noon and night at
the girls who come to learn.
"It is a very nervous generation
with which we have to deal, but it
is a healthy one and we are all optimistic about it," said Dean Ruby
Mason; of the University of Illinois,
who presided at the conference.—Erie
Dispatch.

SENIORS TALK AT
Y. W. C. A. HEIM

making friends and less wasted in
idle talk, religion as a positive, not
a negative, force are purposes which
if adopted would help to broaden
college life.

GIVE NUMEROUS SUGGESTIONS
ON MAKING THE MOST OF
COLLEGE LIFE.

CLUB SCORES
(Continued from page 1)

"Experience is a wise, though bru- to compete with the formidable Woostal teacher," so the Seniors said at a ter. Earl Meadows Dunbar will repY. W. C. A. meeting led by Miss Ruth resent Wooster. Mr. Dunbar has won
Titus, '21, Sunday evening. first in the Wooster-Ohio Wesleyan
The Misses Helen Millhoff, Anna contest, second in the Ohio Valley
Jane Walker, and Marjorie Dean gave Oratorical contest held at the Uniinteresting discussions. From their versity of Wisconsin, and on May 5
wider experience these Seniors were be will compete in Fargo, N. D., for
able to make many valuable sugges- the Mid-Western Inter-collegiate
tions as to 'how 'to make the most of championship. Mr. Dunbar is a recollege. A broad outlook on college markable speaker and is expected to
life as a whole, more time spent in give the best men there a hard race.

MEADVILLE, PENN'A

THE FACULTY
Voice
Frank F. Hardman

Frank F. Hardman, Director

Piano

Mary Thorpe Graham

Mary Thorpe Graham

Jessie A. McGill
Violin
Ada D. Woods
Frederick Smith
Martha Britton
Choral Classes and Public School Music—Frank F. Hardman

We call attention to the description
Published every Wednesday morning during the academic year by tha of the wedding of Mr. J. W. Kinnear,
students of the college, and devoted to the interests of the college and its '82, with Miss Edith Rich, ex-'83, that
appears in the Alumni department.
community.
These young people have hosts of
5
cents.
Subscriptions $1.50 a year. Single copies
friends, both in college and out who
The Campus is forwarded to all subscribers until an explicit order is re- wish them God-speed in their venture
ceived for its discontinuance, and until arrearages are paid according on the matrimonial sea. The Campus
to law. Subscribers are requested to inform the manager of any change of extends congratulations and is glad
to regord -their happiness.
address.
"The best school of jourmilism in
Communications intended for publication should be sent to the editor Ole world," sold Chats. F. Timing, "is
Saturday.
M.
or dropped in the box in the main ball of Bentley before 9:30 A.
I lre editorial board of a college
Editor-in-Chief

The Pennsylvania College of Music

Discussing the "Open Forum," the
Thoburn Club spent a profitable hour
in the Chapel Oratory on last ThursThis College offers a complete course in musical education in all branches.
day afternoon. Following a short
Graduates and other students from this College are successfully filling pobusiness meeting, Dr. Beiler took
sitions in the Concert, Oratorio and Opera field, also as teachers in all parts
charge of the discussion and a very
of the country. Students may enter at any time. Send for Catalogue.
interesting talk by him was followed
by considerable comment by other
members.
The leader cited his own experience
in various pastorates, in connection
with the proposition at hand. The
method which he advanced as the
paper."
most practicable was that of holding
Henry Ward Beecher's average meetings bi-weekly or monthly led
grade at Amherst was but 57 on a by a prominent layman at which any
scale of 100. "Lives of great men all discussion could be engaged in. These
remind us--," etc.
discussions, in his own history, were
Plumbing, Heating, Slating, Tinning
The Delta Tau Delta goat has been usually of theoretic points with referridden more than any other in college ence to their practical nature. He
Both Phones: 63
this term. The Delts are.good work- mentioned some interesting examples 247 CHESTNUT ST.
ers, and deserve success.
of this. Mention was made of places
The following bit of bonversation in which the "Open Forum" method
in reference to Mr. Heckel would had been successfully used.
seem to indicate that he 'is very popular with the Hall ladies, or at least
DENTISTS
SEVEN CHAIRS—ALL GOOD
with some of them: "Oh, hush up! Dorothy Mussler credibly acted their
parts.
Corner
Park
Avenue and Arch Street
Treat Yourself to the Best
You are everlastingly talking about
Mary
Barnes,
Helen
Bowman,
Sarah
him."
zariaz2fR
LEP
Coulter, Sarah McQuiston, Mary Ran"El
kin and Margaret Hild were equally
MOORE
BROS.
Thirty Years Ago.
LAFAYETTE
true to life as school children. Sarah
Wholesale Exclusively
Professor Elliot now rides a new
McQuiston eliminated enough years
TAXI
SERVICE
Creamery Products
safety wheel, except when it turns
of her life to be taken for a quick and
Both
Phones 44
the tables.
Ice Crea
mischievous boy of eight and Helen
Both Telephones 887 Water St.
F. H. Graffam
Lafayette Hotel
We noticed several of the Hulings
Bowman was a perfect dunce. MilHall girls standing in front of a pawn
LEJ
dred Steele and Eleanor Diffin comshop, on Market street, the other day.
pleted the cast,
We pity the ladies, and we can sympathize with them.
Theta Nu Epsilon has been holding
Park Avenue Grocers
SALESMEN WANTED
numerous meetings lately. The usual
Corner
Park Avenue and North Street
"lswin Slate Gas & Electric Company
First
Nat.
Bank
Bldg.
Meadville
spring initiations will come off soon.
serving with electric light and power a
City 329
Bell 207
Patented lock-burrs have been se- population of 105,000 in New Hampshire,
cured for the wagons.
Vermont and Southwestern Maine, needs
Rumor whispers that finally some- bright, energetic men to sell Its 7 per cent
thing has occurred; that the Sopho- Prior Lien Stock, permanently or for vacation period. This Company has been opmore fraternity, Theta Nu. Epsilon, (-rating successfully for fifteen years, has
has absorbed its youthful rival, Alpha been paying dividends on its preferred
Nu. This is undoubtedly a profitable and common stocks for twelve years and
Distinctive and Classy
move both to the college and to the has earned for many years an amount
equivalent to three or four times the anmembers concerned.
nual dividend on the Prior Lien Stock
Service of the Better Class
Class fraternities, from their very ou tstanding.
nature, are in need of close guarding.
There are good opportunities for adWith an institution of its kind, and a vancement in this and affiliated organizaCtiESTNU7
goodly supply of level heads in con- tions, and with associated investmient
bankers.
trol there will result great benefit;
Apply in person or by letter to the office
9 STREET
but with two societies of such char- of the Company, 55 Congress Street, Bosacter, necessarily bitter rivals, there ton, Mass., or A. H. Bickmore & Co., ID
is continual danger of resort to ex- Broadway. New York.
treme measures. A dangerous shoal
Twin State Gas & Electric Company
has been piloted by, and safe sailing
is a promise of the future.

HARTMAN & JUDD

Hardware
Stoves, Paints and Oils
LAFAYETTE
BARBER SHOP

Martin V. Boyd

Drs.D. C. & W.C. Dunn

Miller & Derfus

Zentifsf

SHOE REPAIRING

A. C. YEA GER,

Meadville News Agency

CLUB SCORES

FRED B. TRACE

(Continued from Page 1)

Newspapers and Periodicals

niece of the sisters. The Captain became infatuated with the young girl
because of her resemblance to Phoebe
as she appeared before the wars.
From here on there were many heartaches and love-pangs, but all pointed
toward the inevitable—the winning of
Phoebe by Captain Brown.
Much credit is due to Dr. J. R
Schultz and Miss Elma Daw for their
faithful and capable direction and
supervision of the action and artistic
effects of the play.
Playing against this splendid 'background, Eloise Fink interpreted the
role of Miss Phoebe with a sympathy
and wealth of feeling that iminediately won, and held the audience
throughout the play. As, a charming
young Miss of twenty and as a maiden
lady of thirty, threatened with spinsterhood, she was equally pleasing to
the audience. Playing opposite her,
Helen Shaffer enacted the role of Valentine Brown, reading into her lines
all the gallantry and dash of the Napoleonic days. But, however, perfectly Miss Fink and Miss Shaffer
played their parts, they could not
have created the spirit of the play
without a Miss Susan, a part ably
supplied by Ruth McLaren.
Grace Runninger, Wilhelmina Traunt
and Mary Whitfield, as three gossipy
old maids, afforded some of the lighter spots of the drama, while Marjorie
Lillie starred as a typical housemaid.
Clara Weller, Virginia Grinelle and

HARRY HARR

Itabenip

. . Where the Satisfied Crowds Go.

MERCHANT TAILOR
Chestnut Street

Across from the Postoffice

Peter Miller's Sons

Sanitary Barber Shop

For Better Shoes

C. F. GEBHARDT, Prop.

939 Water Stree

Wormkanship and Service of the
Better Class

Tom K. Williams

First Shop Below Postoflice, Meadville. Pa.

SCI-IATZ'
JIlens l

C e It M s The Best and Cleanest Entertainments
Possible to Secure

Aid

4-5.
Katherine MacDonald in
"My Lady's Latch Key."
Toonerville Trolley Comedy,
"The Skipper's Narrow gscape."
May 6-7.
Douglas MacLean and Doris
May in "What's Your Husband Doing?"
6th—Comedy, "Ain't Love
Grand."
7th-12th Episode of "Ruth
of the Rockies."
May 9-10-11.
Wesley Barry in "Dinty."
Jimmy Aubrey in "The
Back Yard."

Wear—That's All

Ellsworth
Photographer
MARKET

STREET

TIULDJEFOldiEffair_21.-EfErg-ff-N_Il
[Si

Visit WALTHER'S Shop

Rapid Shoe Repairing
WORKMANSHIP OF QUALITY

ra

903 Water Street

903 Water Street

Pa he News Mond ,ys and Fridays
Festival Orchestra

SKILLEN STUDIO

Photography and
Picture Framing

Aaegertorn inn
SAEGERTOWN, PA.

Exclusive Dining Room

Excellent Service

You Surely All Drink

Saegertown Ginger Ale

ACADEMY THEATRE BUILDING

The Meadville Theological School
MEADVILLE, PA.

TRAINS MEN AND WOMEN FOR

THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY

ELDRED'S QUALITY SHOP
For QUALITY in
raveling Goods, Shoes, Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Pyratyn Ivory
Leather Novelties and Athletic Goods
253

Chestnut Street

Meadville, Pa.

Interpreted in terms of modern thought and of modern social and
religious ideals. Summer quarter, at the expense of the School, beginning June 20, at the University of Chicago. Autum quarter, at MeadQuality and Style Supreme in Cloaks, Suits, Dresses, Gowns
ville, begins Sept. 27. Generous scholarships available for promising
college men and women. Fellowship of $990 provided for graduate Blouses of all descriptions, Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, Notions, Etc.
study at a foreign university.
942
94;
WATER
WA
Apply to Rev. F. C. SOUTHWORTH, D D., LL.D., President.
ST.
ST

MEADVILLE DRYS GOODS CO.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE
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-: FRATERNITIES :Mendel's
Society Brand Clothes Shop

A half fraternity party was held at
the House Thursday evening, April
The Third District Council Conven- 28, with Dr. and Mrs. Schultz as
tion of Phi Kappa Psi was held at chaperones.
The new fixtugs and the new models
Penna. Beta Chapter on Thursday,
BETA UPSILON.
Friday and Saturday of last week.
The entertainment was in the form of
Harold V. Currier spent the weeka smoker on Thursday night, a dance
in the State Armory on Friday night, end at his home in Mercer.
J. Bowman Proper visited at Tioand a banquet at Saegertown Inn on
Saturday night. Delegates were pres- nesta over Sunday.
G. H. Seigworth was called to 'the
ent representing seven chapters in
West Virginia, Ohio, and Pennsylva- bedside of -his mother at 011 City durnia., and also the Pittsburgh and In- ing the early part of the week because
diana Alumni Associations. In all of injuries she had received in an acthere were thirty visiting delegates cident.
Charles Hershey is still confined by
here besides many Alumni.
The most prominent guests at the his injuries to his home in Erie.
A small dancing party was held on
Convention were former President and
present Attorney General Sion B. Thursday evening. The chaperones
Smith, William G. Letterman, Vice- were Dr. and Mrs. Darling.
Everett Eaton was a visitor at his
President and a son of one of the
founders of Phi Kappa Psi, George A. home at Cambridge Springs over
Moore, Treasurer, and Dan G. Hoyt, Sunday.
District Archon.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA.
Harry Riblet, Erie, Pa.; James
George, Bradford, Pa.; Earl V. BradHelen Hesselgesser, of Freeport,
en and 0. P. Reed, Pittsburgh, Pa.;
Founded In 1815
Vince Hays, Oil City, Pa., and F. Pa., was the week-end guest of ElizaLeslie Stewart, Franklin, Pa., were beth Turner, '21.
GOOD TRADITIONS
Dorothy Cleveland, of Erie, visited
the out-of-town guests at the District
her
sister, Margaret Cleveland, '21,
Council.
STRONG FACULTY
James H. Hudepohl, ex-'23, came up for a few days.
UNSURPASSED LOCATION
Doris Gamble, '20, of Warren, Pa.,
from his home in Tarentum, Pa., for
was the guest of Martha Brown, '22,
the week-end affairs.
REASONABLE EXPENSES Gail Pringle spent Monday at his Monday and Tuesday.
Catherine McDonald, '23, spent the
home in Franklin, Pa.
Penna. Beta Chaper of Phi Kappa week-end at her home in ReynoldsCatalogue sent free of charge to any address on application to
Psi wishes to thank all the fraterni- vine.
Helen Andrews, '21, spent the weekties
on the Hill for their kindness and
PRESIDENT HIXSON, Meadville, Pa.
hospitality during our recent conven- end at her home dn Conneaut Lake.
tion.
Louise Hammond, '23, was called
Norris Chapin visited the House home Saturday on account of the
death of her father.
last Thursday evening.
Ella Mai Wilson spent the week-end
11:h //man's Candies
The Best Sodas
in Franklin with Inez Brumbaugh, '21.
PHI GA3DIA DELTA.
50c
Borden Fragrance Face Powner
Misses Catherine Johnson and Eliz$1.00
Fiancee Face Powder
Raymond Stenstrom visited his abeth MacLaren spent the week-end
at their respective homes.
ALSO THE BEST PERFUMES d TOILL'T WATERS home in Erie over the week-end.
Prof. Littell was a Friday dinner
guest.
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Hirsch and son
Morris were Sunday dinner guests.
Gamma Rho Chapter, of Kappa
Earl Hall, '19, visited the Chapter Kappa Gamma, announces the pledgCOMPLETE _LINE OF
during the past week.
ing of Miss Marian Olmstead, '24.
• HOME
Dave Frazier visited friends in
Master Jack Crandall, of Edinboro,
URNISHINGS
Franklin Saturday and Sunday.
spent the past week in the Hall as
Greenville, Pa.
Meadville, Pa.
the guest of his sisters, Miss Evelyn
Crandall, '22, and Miss Florence
DELTA TAU DELTA.
Cut Flowers for All Occasions a Specialty
Crandall, '24.
Dinner guests at the House Sunday
Miss Dorothy Worster, '21, spent
Over Wilson's Jewelry Store
were President and Mrs. Hixson, Dr. the week-end at her -home in EdinBoth Phones
"Home of Streets"
North, and the Misses Tuck, Lermann, boro.
Miss Dorothy Roach, who will reFresh Confectionery, Pure Fruit McCune, Irvin, Bouser, and Graham.
"Prex" Crawford and "King" turn to graduate in June, spent a few
Soda and Ice Cream
Bell Phone 4-R Dickey spent the week-end at the clays with the Chapter.
251 Chestnut St.
House.
Earl Clark, Russell Field, Frederick
ALPHA CHI OMEGA.
GREEN & BAKER
McCluer, Russel Doing, Willard BritDEALERS IN
fain, Gordon Leberman, James GerMiss Frances Lee, '23, spent Sun916 Water Street
don,
and
Albert
Bender
were
guests
day
at her home in Oil City, Pa.
Chautauqua Lake Ice
Meadville's Only "Master Cleaner"
at Hulings Hall Saturday afternoon
Miss Isabel Buchanan, '24, spent
Both Phones for dinner.
the week-end at Fredonia, N. Y.
954 Market Street
Bell 271-W
Local r44
C. E. Jones was a guest at -the
Miss Marjorie Abbott, '22, visited in
House for dinner Friday. Mr. Jones Oil City, Pa., over the week-end.
and his son, Melville, spent the weekMiss Ida Galbreath, '21, spent the
end at Cambridge Springs.
week-end at her home in Leetonia,, 0.
Tom McCreary accompanied the reMrs. Minster, of McKeesport, Pa.,
lay team to hiladelphia.
visited Miss Dorothy Mussler, '23, the
past week.
PHI DELTA THETA.
Mrs. Rankin, of McKeesport, Pa.,
FOR GIFTS
spent Saturday and Sunday with Miss
The Phi Dell House was the scene Mary Rankin, '24.
Flowers not only delight the eye, but their
of another fifteen couple party last
beauty and fragrance brighten
Thursday evening. Dr. and MrS.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA.
the atmosphere.
Swartley acted as chaperones.
Tommy Francis spent the week-end
Miss Helen Youngs, of New Castle,
in Buffalo visiting his sister.
Pa., spent a few days with Miss Helen
Horace Dale came up from Frank- Shuster, '21.
lin Thursday to spend a day with the
On Saturday evening the Freshmen
fellows at the House. His mother is entertained with a stunt. Those presU. A. BALIZET
seriously ill and he had to return ent as guests were the Mesdames
home.
Reynolds, Curry, Pierce, and Hall, and
Mr. Ralph Campbell, of New Castle, the Misses Meredyth Neal, '19, Ethel
spent Saturday and Sunday visiting Curry, '19, Harriet Humphreys, Alice
228 Chestnut St. his nephew, Ted Canby.
Humphreys, Helen Youngs, Dorothy
Prof. Hummer, of Tionesta, was a Haas, Ruth Smith, and Eleanor Davvisitor at the House Saturday.
en port.
10..10.102R
"Wally" Welty spent Saturday evenMiss Ruth Lane, '23, visited in Waring at the House.
ren, Ohio, over the week-end.
Churchill and Hover, of the Ohio
Miss Helen Millhoff, '21, was the
Wesleyan debating team, visited at Sunday dinner guest of Mr. Edward
'the House Friday.
Heidecooper, of Meadville.
Sunday dinner guests at the House
were Mr. Campbell, Wilbur Thoburn,
SIGMA TAU SIGMA.
and Ed Hall.
Second Door Below Chestnut St.
Brother Edward Ewing, of W. & J.,
Kathryn Robins, '23, and Ruth
935 Market St., Meadville, Pa.
was a visitor at the House Saturday.
Wood, '23, spent the week-end at the
Carney and Bozic spent the week- latter's .home in Corry, Pa.
is end in Pittsburgh after debating Ohio
LF-LiEracJEIESniffESDEfErclUDEF'
rEE.EffErgafESEFE7
Nancy Graham, '21, left Friday to
Wesleyan at Delaware, Ohio, Friday
spend a few days at her home in
night.
Franklin, Pa.
Mildred Brown, '23, and Janet
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON.
Beady, '24, visited Miss Beatrice Cotton Saturday and Sunday.
C. C. Wood spent -the week-end in
Marion Eimers, '23, spent the weekWarren, Ohio.
end at her home in Ripley, N. Y.
M. W. Harmtan and 0. M. Cornell
Josephine Perkins, '24, and Dorospent Saturday and Sunday in Erie.
thea
Drake, '24, spent a few days at
W. H. Maitland spent Sunday at
their respective homes in Cambridge
his home in Franklin.
A five couple party was held at the Springs.

FOR AMUSEMENT
TRY

PHI KAPPA PSI.

Tuxedos and Dress Clothes

Welch's Billiard Parlor

Mendel's Correct Dress Store

949 Market Street

Tonsorial Parlor in Connection.

BATES

P. B. Graham
ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

KEEP'S PHARMACY

Goodwin & Nunn

PIANOS

VICTROLAS

RECORDS AND MUSIC SHEETS

Monarch : Billiard : Parlor
Largest and Most Up-to-Date Billiard
Parlor in the City
944 Water St.
CLARK C. OH, Prop.
13 TAWS
••■••■•••••••■••••■,.^.-••••-•••••-•.■-•-•-.-

BurrtIsBiltiomr-ftlaivit3ittrr flirrt,s
Eighty cents a pound

luprrior to attg package goods

Artists & Draughtsmans
SUPPLIES
Drawing Papers, many kinds.
Drawing Pencils, all grades.
Oil Colors, Water Colors, Brushes.
Canvas, Academy Board, Stretchers.
Tracing Cloth, T-Squares, Triangles.
Drawing Instruments, Drawing Boards.
Waterproof Drawing Inks, etc , etc.

Checkary's Candy Land

"THE POSEY SHOP"

Modern Shoe Repairing

i

Here's a Real Value
For Men

Men's Brown Calf "BALL STRAP" Oxfords,
on a French last-"Real Stuff" in them.

House Friday evening. Miss Daw
and Mr. Miller chaperoned.
ALPHA CHI RHO.

GOOD PRINTING
THAT'S ALL
248 Chestnut Street

Opp. Lyceum

Everything in Drugs,
Cameras and Supplies
Developing and Printing

Columbia Grafonolas and Records
912 Water Street.

Both Phones

E. H. Icahler
Up To Date Shoes
2, 3, and 4-Buckle Arctics

DENTIST
Over Ballinger

&

Siggines

For Fine Candies, etc.

DERFUS BROS.

t
Ice Cream Parlor Fresh, Salt, Dried and Smoked
Meats
CARPENTER'S
Oleomargarine and Oysters

Electrical Store
Opposite Post Office

C. A. CURTZE
Wholesale Grocer
Pa.

Goods delivered to any part of the city,
346 North St.

Both phones.

Canoe & Row Boat Livery
Foot of Mead Ave. Bridge
Cussewago Mills
J. W. Whiting; Prop.

Local Phone 137

IIMIN11111111111■11.111111■1.1=111111

Michel's Meat Market
945 MARKET STREET

Smith &Wirt

Bell Phone 155-R
Local 660

PHARMACISTS

Former Red Cross
Pharmacy
.1.111111111111..11

WHITEHILL'S
Dairy Products
and Ice Cream
Special Prices for Clubs and
Fraternities

A. L. BALLINGER CO.
THE RE' ALL STORE

City Phone 319-W
Corner Park Avenue and Baldwin

Drugs and Toilet Articles
Kodaks and Supplies
Liggetts' and Huyler's Candies
WATER & CHESTNUT

R

EDMOND
The Store of Dependable Thiugs

Blouses
Ribbons
Gloves

Neckwear
Hosiery
Perfumery Wear our Nifty Suits
taoas

Ninety universities 'have offered
Charles Hobby Bassford, National free scholarships to soldiers in the
Secretary of the Fraternity, visited at service who pass the required enEverything for the Girl Student
WeSell j or Cashand Sell for
the House during the first part of trance examinations. Before the solthe week.
dier can secure a scholarship, he must
riterion
G. R. Kirschner was out of town first receive a recommendation front
ADVERTISE IN THE CAMPUS
his commanding officer after his disover the week-end.
Mr. W. H. Quay, accompanied by charge.
W L. Stevens, visited his son, Albert
Modern students' definition of a
Quay, '24, at the House Wednesday
evening.
guy-"The gentle art of changing a
Quality and Dependability in Leather Goods
T. E. Greenlund was at his home in full pen and an empty bluebook into
Sporting and Athletic Supplies
Warren, Pa., over Saturday and Sun- an empty pen and a full bluebook.
Everything First-Class in Trunks
day.
-Froth.

and Furnishings

$10.00

Vrownett oboe Co.
208 Chestnut Street

OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS TO
SOLDIERS.

Keim : Print :Shop

Cakudie's Pl&ce Heckman's Pharmacy
229 Chestnut Street

Billiards eknd Cigars

REUTER'S

C. A. Gilbert, '15, Propr.

The Lafayette 'Book Store

201-203 Chestnut Street. Meadville, Pa.

Humphrey Cleaning Co.

0:47srit

The Meadville laundry

lIENRICI'S

Dr. Carpenter
...DENTIST...

We furnish Pianos for all
Fraternity Houses

••••■■■•■••■••••

MEADVILLE, PA.

e

Less .

Whipple's Leather Store
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GEORGE PRATT

-

MAY 4, 19 21.

Track Team Goes to Tech for First Meet Meadville federal Bakery
What all athletes should eat-the Health Bread, made
from our Federal flour, right from our mills in Minneapolis. Crispy, crusty, tasty, goodness in every
loaf. Made with sweet, wholesome nutritious milk

TWO TEAMS TIED
DR. NORTH PlifACtIES
PLAID TEAM IS
AT SUNDAY SERVICES
FOR FIRST PLACE
RUMORED STRONG

PHOTOGRAPE

AT

Meadville

943 Park Ave.

D. A. GILL
GUNS, AMMUNITION,
FISHING TACKLE
and CUTLERY
989 Water Street
SATISFACTION
IN PHOTOGRAPHY

MISS ANNA RAY
Where the Students Go.
873 Diamond

YOCUM'S FRAMING SHOP
For Artistic Framing
1144

Market Street
CALL ON

Mrs. E.W. Schmidt
For up-to-date

Millinery at Low Prices
941 Market St., opp. National Market

For Preachers Only
The Ministers Protective Society. :Meadville.
Pa.. FOR ONLY en) PER YEAR. pays $2200 for
anaccidental death; $2200 for loss of both eyes,
both hands or both fret; $1000 for loss of one
eye, one hand or one foot ; $2000 for permanent
total disability ; $10 per week for sickness: $200
Pension per year. for life, after age of sixty-six.
No medical examination. Write for particulars.

VEITH'S MARKET
Special Attention, to
Fraternity Orders
937 MARKET STREET
Both Plumes, 536.

Clark & McQuiston
Grocers
ForQuality, Services, Right Prices

ALLEGHENY'S SHOWING CONSIDERED SUPERIOR AT PENNSYLVANIA.

IHPRESSRE SERMON IS DELIV- PHI GAMS AND PHI DELTS HEAD
ERED '1'0 SMALL CONGREINTER-FRATERNITY BASEGATION IN CHAPEL.
BAL LLEAGUE.
.

Not only the athletic element, but
the entire college is looking forward
to the track meet with Carnegie Tech
this Saturday, which will take place
on the Schenley Oval in. Pittsburgh.
Ckptain Bender has not made definite selection of his 'team to date.
There is quite a little new material to
be considered.
It is probable that Bender and Bittner will defend the Blue and the Gold
in the hurdle races. Croasmun, Kinney, Bittner and McCreary would be
a reasonable selection for the sprints.
In the quarter, it seems that Wiminer
will run a solo for his Alma Mater,
and it looks as though Kirchner will
do the same thing when it comes to
the mile run. Beattie is a probable
candidate for the half. The two mile
run will be a strong event for Allegheny with such men as Bacon, Secor
and Brevoort to choose from.
There is a great deal of uncertainty
concerning the weights, but MacGowan and Cunningham are doing promising work. Miller and Kofford will
probably vault for Allegheny, and
Miller and Bittner will probably be
the strongest broad-jumpers. Crumrine seems to have the high-jump
cinched.
Aside from -these more stable men,
there is the new material to be considered, as well as one or two erratic
performers.
Weights, hurdles, and dashes seem
to be Allegheny's strongest bets, in
fact, anything but first place in these
events would hardly be considered
by the old Blue and Gold.

The Chapel speaker on Sunday
morning was the Rev.. Frank Mason
North, \D.D., a member of the Board
of Foreign Missions -of the M. E.
Church, and a man who for several
years has had much -to do with shaping the policies of the church. Dr.
North was the author of the hyMn,
"Where Cross the Crowded Ways of
Life." Mrs. Arthur V .Leberman sang
the offertory solo, "Open the Gates of
the Temple."
"The -Secret of the welfare of the
world," said Dr. North, "is lodged
neither in politics, nor in armaments,
nor in the satisfactory adjustment of
land claims among the various nations of the world; rather, in those
peopl9 who. have the kingdom of God
in their hearts." The purpose and
plan of God cannot be expressed without spiritual and moral virtues.
"Life is an investment with all
kinds of opportunities where training
is very valuable. Man invests in intellectual processes and discussions
to gain profit. If man sees limitations to his investments, a glance upward and outward will -reveal realms
of new opportunities. The college
man can train his mind and body, discipline his disposition, develop personal power and character. The application of the personality of Jesus
is what can change the world of today, into the kingdom of Jesus."

OBERAJDLERGAN TO REVIVE
PASSION PLAY.
Peasants of Oberammergan are preparing to revive the world-famed Passion Play. Food shortage, due to crop
failure and war conditions, led to
postponement in 1920, the regular
time for portrayal of the crucifixion
story.

CALENDAR.

942 MARKET STREET
Phone 238

Wednesday, May 4.
rar0...2.0.FEOJE1 -0.240.,LT.?.

Eigg-0.0_13

gPURE • ICE'
Conneaut Lake
Ice Co.
GEO. 11. DREUTLE1N
phonss
Local 623
Bell 386

Geo. T. Wilson & Son
The
1,11A

Jewelers
Opticians

Store
--_

Zberniat
960 S. Main St.

General and
Special
Baking
Does your Club use
MOTHER HUBBARD
BAKED GOODS
If you want the best-you should

SHERMAN'S
cl

arc3.21-ErEf OJT_rEfEr'

r

Ill

6:45 P. M.
Y. W. E. A. at Ilulings Hall.
7:00 P. M.
Y. M. C. A. at Cochran Hall.
Friday, May 6.
4:45 P. M:
Forum at Bentley Hall.
8:00 P. M.
Allegheny vs. Mt. Union-Debate.
Chapel and at Alliance, Ohio.
Saturday, Mai- 7.
3:00 P. M. and 7:15 P. M.
Allegheny vs. University of Pitt
-Chess Touptament at Cochran
Hall.
2:DO P. M.
Allegheny vs. Grove city-Tennis
Tournment on the PM Psi and
Phi Belt Courts.
Allegheny vs. -Carnegie TechTrack Meet. at Pittsburgh.
Sunday, May 8.
10:00 A. M.
Morning Discussion Class at
Chapel Oratory.
11:00 A. M.
Xorning Services at Chapel.
3fonday, May 9.
8:00 P. 31.
Piano Recital at Gym.
Tuesday, May 10.
7:00 P. M.
Quill Club at Library.
D.-S. A. S. at Ruter Hall.
History
Political Science Club
at Library.
BUY FROM THOSE WHO BUY

...and...

E?) Interior Decorations

John J. Shyrock Co.
to...55.2JUIDEFOJESE2TEU.VNJEDEEERF

Corner Park and Chestnut

Restlits for Last Week.
Phi Gamins, 17; B. U.'s, 2.
Phi Delts, 8; Allegheny Club, 1.
Sig.:,; Chl Rho's, 1.

U1TIRTO_TN_TO_FO.Efrz' LIV.10.1EIPEFILPLIEJE1-0...12021-N_TI
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With Swanson in the box the Phi
Gamms had little trouble in their
game with the Veto. Upsilon men and
won very handily by a 17-2 'score.
Home runs were a common occurrence and occurred rather frequently during the setto.
Phi Gamms-17
B. U.'s-2
Swanson
Currier
Pitcher

White

Russell

Won By
Boston College
Rutgers
Virginia
Delaware
Howard
Colby
N. Y. Cent. College.
Lincoln

Time
3 . 24 2-5
3 . 25 2-5
3 . 25 4-5
3 . 30 2-5

.

Griffiths' Baking Co. Quality Goods
1272 S. M ain Street

Local Phone 603-K

Allegheny, 3rd

6

Bell Phone 19

Central Dry Cleaning Co.

If Quality and Service
mean anything to you
we are undoubtedly
sure of your patronage

Local 371 W

Bell 428-J

948 Market
we call

anti deliver

Catcher

Clough

Secor
Short Stop

ADVERTISE IN THE CAMPUS

Mitchell

Croasmun

Photographers
Studio or
Home Work

2nd Base

Sigworth

Murphy
Center Field

[lough

Stewart

aletberbp tubto

1st Base

Eaton

13. L. ,Parker

Films Develpped and
Printed
f4 Hour Service

4•44) ,t4.0•4+•••••••9•4100-•
•

24814 Chestnut St.

3rd Base

Mack

Mohney
Right Field

Bailey

W. J. Parker
Left Field

Appointments

I

Bell Phone 488J

HENRY J. KRUEGER
9Leabing jilorist
The Freshest ar d Largest Selecticn
of Home Grown Cut Flowers
Artistic Decorations of All Kinds

Satisfaction!

Dr. W. W. Shaffer

A smooth flow of ink from the first
EYE, EAR, NOSE
stroke of the pen to the last word- jj
no !caking in pocket or handbagAND THROAT
this is writing satisfaction.
Trust Co. Bldg.
Meadville, Pa.
You will find it in a

2nd Base

Francis

McKinley

Dr. Perry D. Cook

Center Field

Vinton

Kerr

CHIROPRACTOR

3rd Base

Dunbar

Estep

ri 1.12E it

Luse

geft12-taiit

Right Field

Shewman

'25

which is properly fitted to your
hand and handwriting.

Left Field

With Fix twirling shut-out ball the
Sigs managed to nose dut their first
win of -the season, when they defeated
the Chi Rho's 5 to 1, in the second
game of the afternoon.
Sigs-5
Chi Rho's-1
Hunt
Shultz
3rd Base

Shirer

Kinney

Masonic Building, ntxt to Postoffice

Dr. F. F. WAELDE
DENTIST

E. H. SHARTLE
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Standing of Teams.
Games W L Pct.
3
0 1.000
Phi Gamma Delta....3
3
3
0 1.000
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Kappa Psi
3
2 1
.667
.500
4
2
2
Allegheny Club
2
1
1
.5-00
Beta Upsilon.
Delta Tau" Delta
3
1
2
.333
1
2 .333
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 3
Alpha Chi Rho
4
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Dart, Schaffner & Marx
CLOTHES

Phi Delts vs. Sigs.
Phi Gains vs. Phi Psi.
Delts vs B. U.

Games Scheduled This Week.
4th-Phi Gams vs. Sigs.
2nd-Phi Dells vs. Chi Rhos.
3rd-Phi Psi vs. B. U.
5th-Delts ys. A. C.
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A Clever Line of
urnishings and Hats

KISS FOOTBALL PLAYERS.

3 . 33
3 . 33 2-6
3 . 37 2-5
3 . 38 1-5

Individual Events Won By
School
Penthalon
Legendre
Georgetown
Hop Step and Jump.Osborne
Illinois
120 High Hurdles... Thomson
Dartmouth
I Discuss Throw
Weiss
Illinois
I Throwing . 56-lb Wt Dandrow
,Mass. Tech.
Javelin Throw
Brede
.111inois
Broad Jump
Gourdin
Harvard
High Jump
Osborne & Alberts .Illinois
Pole Vault
Merrick
Wisconsin
.440- Hurdles
Desch
Notre Dame.
100'-Yd. Dash
.Farrell
Brooklyn
Two-Mile Run
Baker
Bates College.

3 . 22 3-5
7 . 53 4 - 5
18:5
3 . 31 4 - 5
10:21 3 - 5
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Postponed Games.

RESULTS OF PENN RELAYS.

National Champlonship-One Mile
Syracuse
National Championship-Two Miles
Yale
National
Chant
ionabip-Four
Miles
,Illinois
Eira
National Championship-Sprint Medley
Pennsylvania...,
National Championship-Distance Medley
.Illinois
Sprint Medley Runners Run 440, 220, 220, 880.
Distance Medley Runners Run 440, 880, 1320, Mile.
College Relay Races
-One Mile
Class B
Middle Atlantic
South Atlantic
College
College
College
College
College
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Join the Pressing Club.

FROM US.

285 Chestnut Street

Adverse weather conditions again Erg -played havoc with the basebtll schdule fo rthe past week. As a res lt
only three games were, played.

A double-header was staged Thursday afternoon. In the first -game -the
1'. jll. C. A. CONTINUES DRIVE
Phi Delts experienced no difficulty in
defeating the Allegheny Club, 8 to 1.
Continued from page 1.
Smith was the shining light for the
winners.
suggestions which make for success.
Phi Delts-78 Allegheny Club-1
Mr. Russell told what the Y. M. C.
Smith
Friend
A. leans and has meant to him. He
Pitcher
expressed the belief that this organ- English
Miles
ization has meant a -great deal to the
Catcher
men in other years, and that it should Cleaves
McCleery
Short Stop
mean even more to the men from now
Reyner
on In concluding •his remarks he MacGowan
lst, Base
offered his co-operation to the incomPowell
ing cabinet, which he -thought had Carney
been wisely selected.
When President • Neely assumed
charge of the meeting, he congratulated the out-going officers on their
work, and enumerated some of the
things which they had accomplishes.
Before beginning to outline the new
programme, Mr. Neely thanked the
members for their confidence -in him.
He made it very emphatic that nothing could be accomplished without
their aid and co-operation, and asked
that they would offer suggestions and
criticisms at all times for the good
of the organization.
The schedule for the year is a wellrounded one, and will be found very
interesting and -profitable. Each
month there will be a special speaker with a special -message. No reasonable expense will be spared in securing such speakers, and they will be
well worth the attention of every man
in school. Informal discussions of
wide-awake topics will also feature
the meetings. The topic of discussion for a particular meeting will be
announced in the previous chapel service. Music will take no small part
of the meetings, and special musical'numbers will be featured from time
to time. The dominant characteristic
of all meetings, regardless of the programme, will be their brevity and
to-the-point style.
One important change has been
made. The meetings will -begin
promptly at seven o'clock, instead of
at six forty-five as formerly. This
change will give the men more tirrne
for dinner, and will make it much
more convenient for all concerned.

MEADVILLE FEDERAL BAKERY

Ten thousand enthusiastic fans invaded the football field after a game
between the French and Englisb
Co-eds, and insisted upon kissing the
footballettes.
The English -girls insist that ten
thousand men against twenty-two
girls is a handicap slightly too large,
and declare that no future matches
will be held unless a force of police
is on hand to keep the admirers out.
But the French girls have not objected,-in fact, they seemed to enjoy
it.-Cincinnati University News.

Time or Distance
Four Firsts-10 Pts.
46:9 3-4
- 15 3-5
138:8
32:3 1-2
183:0 1-4
23:10 1-2
6 . 2 2,-8
"Where did you get these El Cab1 9 •6 biagios, George?"
53 4-5
"Harry sent them up from Havana."
10 2-5
"-He sure knows the ropes down
9 25 3-5 there, doesn't he?"-Puppet.
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